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Operational Instructions 

Use of Force-DCF 2 
DC RULE 41 

D687 

Use of Force 

Log Number ..t. Z-.:.'. ..L-/ ...,—/ 

Handcuffs used Yes 

Time Handcuffs Applied 

Time Handcuff Removed 

Camera Used 

If Yes Seal No 

Date Use of Force used. VI\ $\- k  e
Time Use of Force commenced.  S.)* Time Use of Force completed 

,Search Conducted on Arrival to Unit by 

No 

Time Time DCM Name Name of Person Contacted 

Duty Director Informed \ - i-f-S A7/A C) --kii)c-t- -r-o),_ 
Duty UKBA Informed V-} -2:Z.. A(__, c') P14 0,0t PC--15q)P 
Duty IMB Informed \'2-0 \-i.-ni-7) LA)& --- -\--,_7&7 R-

Healthcare Informed k_Thi-f-c) AllA PP\-CLQ.

Reason for Use of Force  40 k.144 -e l'iiLm'v (  /Prey CAE 
Location re-located too 

Type of Relocation 

Planned or Unplanned 

Is Detainee on a ACDT / RASP 

Has Healthcare seen the Detai 

Has Room Clearance been Co 

..agerditnt- ----Sidt=- Fuli-Prone, Handed to Escorts 

? 

nee after Use of Force? 

mpleted? 

FLIslanz4- Unplaned 

Yes —Nei—

Yes .---NO - 

Ỳ4 No 

New Location of Detainee Property 
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Were Personal 
Safety Techniques 

Used? 

• Were C&R 
Techniques Used? 

Were MMPR 
Techniques Used? 

Defensive Options 0 Guiding Hold o Figure Four Arm Hold 0 
Push 0 Isolating the Arm X Head Support 
Knee Strike 0 Arm Hold/Lock Mandibular Angle o 
Kick oi Wrist Flexion/Lock ❑ Detainee — Prone o 
Punch EI Thumb Flexion/Lock a Detainee — Supine 0 

Inverted Wrist Hold X Detainee — Seated a 
Restraint Recovery o 

Were any additional restraints used? Yes Who authorised their use? 

Hand Cuffs Yes C Donnoly Oscar 2 

Baton NO 

Please provide as much detail as possible below, including: 
Before the incident (i.e. what led to the incident, any de-escalation techniques used), 
during the incident (i.e. what types of force were employed and why), and after the incident 
(i.e. where the detainee(s) were relocated to and any injuries sustained). 

I am Detainee Custody Manager Shane Farrell. I am currently employed by G4S care and justice 
services at Gatwick Immigration removal Centre, A position that I have had for 6 years. On 
the 13.05.2017 I was in detainee reception when I heard that a detainee that I know as D687___ 

D687 ;was in the waiting room he had stated to officers that he did not want to go to 
another centre. When I entered the waiting room I found 556-iii -lwas in the toilet he was sitting on it 
with what looked like a t shirt round his neck he told the offi rs- that he would hang himself if he had 
to go. DCM C Donnolly tried to deescalate the situation and was speaking td D687 but he didn't seem 
to get anywhere as mail was very irate. After myself and DCM Donnolly had spoken to the escorts 
they would take him If force was used. By this time Duty Director Dan Haughton__  had arrived and said 
that he would try and talk to him. When Dan entered the room he asked; D6871how he was and why he 
was doing this D687 Mated that he didn't want to transfer as he was—Settled at Brook. Dan left the 
room with DCO Daren Bulled where Dan asked for his fish knife this was handed over to him Dan then 
entered the toilet area again and then went to cut the t-shirtaway_from the disabled rail at this point 
DCO Jonny Martin and Calum Tully attempted to_nain,controll06871at this point had dropped himself 

Mdown to the floor D Martin gained control of arm_ but ;left, kiiiTE)C0 Tully appeared to be struggling 
so I took over and secured his right arm at tlie base of  D687 back as this was done the handcuffs 
where applied by DCM C Donnolli2687 then rolled over so he was in the seated position and then 
stood up he was walked to detainee discharge where he was handed over to Tascor in country escorts 
and this was my involvement in this use of force. In my opinion the force used was proportionate and 
reasonable in the circumstances at the time and I believe that no more force than was necessary was 
used. This concludes my report at this time. 
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